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Bursar system provides easier way to issue refunds
By Shaina Smith
Reporter

Only 60 percent of students
have signed up for the mandatory eRefund system since its
initiation last semester.
The Bursar's Office wanted
all students (o switch over to
the system because it is safer,
more secure and faster for
students, said Bursar Brenda
Holderman.
Holderman said there is a

long delay when dealing with "I love it. I think it's way more convenient
paper checks.
"Students sometimes lose
and it doesn't take as long for the check
their checks and sometimes
checks are lost in the mail, and
to clear, compared to when you
it lakes time to ... pull up the
check and do the research to
deposit it yourself."
see if a check even cleared,"
Sarah Johnson I Senior
Holderman said. "At my old
school, if the student never
received their check, we would
According to the Bursar's home address.
have to wait three weeks to website, students who have
"The turnaround on the push
stop payment and reissue not signed up for eRefund will for direct deposit was fairly
another one."
have their checks sent to their low," Holderman said. "We

found that many students in
this day and time, with the
economy the way it is, can't
afford to have an account."
In an effort to curb the lack
of student participation in the
eRefund process, the Bursar is
planning to discuss eRefund
accounts at new student orientation sessions this summer
to get incoming freshmen and
transfer students to sign up for
the direct deposit.
Even though there has been

some disappointment in the
turnout, some students enjoy
the eRefund system.
"I love it," said Senior Sarah
lohnson. "I think it's way more
convenient and it doesn't take
as long for the check to clear,
compared to when you deposit
it yourself."
Junior Samantha McCauley
also said she thinks the eReSee DEPOSIT | Page 2

Drug paraphernalia
OR store merchandise ?
Local venue still open for business following police search
By Ella Fowl.r
City Editor

A local business re-opened Friday
following the Bowling Green Police
Division's execution of a search warrant, apprehending merchandise the
BGPD classifies as drug paraphernalia.
Lt. Tony Iletrick of the BGPD said
the investigation against Mezmorize.
located at 181 S. Main St., was conducted over a period of time and the police
found the business was selling drug
paraphernalia. These items included
tobacco pipes, grinders, scales and
other merchandise.
The city is still in the process of
charging the venue, City Prosecutor
Matt Reger said. Charges include the
possession and sale of drug paraphernalia, which is a misdemeanor.
Drug paraphernalia, Reger said,
includes equipment, products or material used with the intent to be used
or designed to be used in ingesting a
controlled substance.
A letter was sent to the business
March 10 asking Mezmorize to stop
selling drug paraphernalia merchandise, Reger said.
Manager Mike Ilusain said the letter asked the business to stop selling
products like tobacco pipes, grinders,
scales and other merchandise.
"We did not stop selling those items
because those items are totally legal
to sell," Husain said. "There is no law
against that."
Husain has never had any problems
See WARRANT I
RYANWROG
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WARRANT: Pipes, pictured above, are just some of the items in question at the downtown business Mezmorize. The Bowling Green Police Division searched the venue last Wednesday and charges are pending including
possession and sale of drug paraphernalia.

Celebrate Earth Day, lend a hand to clean local parks
ByNicokCakbran
Reporter

In honor of Earth Day, students
have the chance to give back to
their community and brighten up
the environment.
Saturday, from noon to 4
p.m., students can take part in
the Earth Day Volunteer Event
Wintergarden Clean Up.
lerome Gabriel, director of the
outdoor program at the University,
said this is the Outdoor Program's
third year puttingon an Earth Day
Volunteer Event. The first year the
event was held at Oak Openings
Metropark in Toledo, and last year
it was held at Wintergarden Park
in Bowling Green.

"We want to do something to
celebrate Earth Day and give students an opportunity to give back
to their community," Gabriel
said.
Gabriel said the students
participating will be removing
invasive species, which means
pullingout plants that shouldn't
be growing in this area of the
state. The event allows students
to have fun and to help clean up
a local park that is important to
a lot of visitors, he said.
Raquel Podojil, special events
manager for the outdoor program, said students will also

Recently re-opened yard waste site is intended for
dumping green waste only, not brush
ByChrittirwTaltwrt

Reporter

RYAHMROG I THE BG NEWS

See EARTH | Page 2

CLEAN UP: Students who participate in the Earth Day Volunteer Event Wintergarden
Clean Up will help protect native flowers, like the one pictured above.
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Annual Teeter-Totter-Thon

ICP preaches inaccurate science

Business fraternity Delta Sigma Pi will
teeter-totter all day to raise colon cancer awareness, with donations going to
the American Cancer Society | Page 3

Columnist Mike Thurau attempts to deconstruct
the various philosophy and psychics discrepancies in
the Insane Clown Posse's outrageous new song and
video, "Miracles" | Pag* 4

k

City council discusses
yard waste abuse

Concern about illegal yard waste
dumping at the yard waste site
was expressed by Mayor lohn
Quinn at Monday night's City
Council meeting.
After only two weeks of the
yard waste site being re-opened,
City officials are already investigating an incident of the illegal
dumping of brush that occurred
after the yard site closed April

13.
The yard waste site located
on Poe Road is a place where
residents can drop off their
green waste, such as grass, yard
clippings and leaves. The site
recently re-opened because the
pick-up of yard waste was eliminated after the 0.08 percent tax
increase was not passed in the
November election and cost cuts
.See CITY | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Falcon baseball hosts Flyers
BG looks to build on its three-game
winning streak today against Dayton, a
i team that defeated the Falcons earlier
Lthis season | Pag* 6

What do you wish was the fourth weapon in rock,
paper, scissors?'
FIUPSTARYBRAT
Sophomore. Theatre

"Fire" | Pag* 4
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"There are items being sold,
and the context |in whichl
those items were being sold
From Page 1
indicate that it was illegal drug
with the city since Mezmorize paraphernalia," Heger said.
Reger said that he nor the
opened in the fall of 2009.
"This was all a shock to us," police have seen these items
Husain said. "We have done used for anything else, but the
nothing wrong. We welcome ingestion of illegal substances.
Husain said other shops in
the police to come and sit here
all day long. W'c do not do any- the area have also sold or are
thing illegal."
selling the same merchandise
The issue is in the sale of the Mezmorize is selling.
merchandise in question. The
"We have not gotten any
police believe the products information on those Ibusiclassify as drug paraphernalia nessesl," Hetrick said. "If they
because it is being sold under are selling that stuff in the
the pretence ofingesting ille- same manner as Mezmorize,
gal substances.
then they are susceptible to

From Page 1

SUN.. APRIL 18

fund system is more convenient.
"I like it because I don't
have to go pick Ithe check)
up. and I don't have to make
thai hike from Kreischer lo
Administration," McCauley
said. "Most ol 'the time if it was a

1:11A.M.
ainant -.tdted he had opened
lb at City Tap and when he
to close it the card was missing. He believes it was given to the
wrong person and has since been

Mg line, I would leave and come
back... it's just more convenient
to just deposit in Chase instead
of going through Huntington."
Johnson said the Bursar is
usually associated with negativity, but thinks cKclimd is
something very positive for students.
Ilolderman said she thinks
enrollment tor cHcfund will
increase dramatically in the
next few years, even though it
didn't Mart as strong.
"You got these new kids coming in and they're ahead] technical!) sawy and are already
used 10 technology, so they may
take to the new system quicker
than older students, she said.

8 00 A.M.
i reported while he
liking s< uth bound on South
College Drive a maroon SUV
i to offer him a ride. When
; plamant refused the ride.
II teturned to throw cans at
ierogatory

5 30 P.M.
ported receiving
ng calls and texts.

957 P.M.
• it within the 700 block of
was warned for dis-

. . .

EARTH

10:43 P.M.
• ■.-if Bowling
ted for burglary
the 800 block of Third St

From Page 1

be showing their support for

the Centennial Celebration
by contributing hours to the

10 47 PM

University's goal of maintaining I million hours of
service this year.
Transportation will also be
provided to those participating. Podojil said.
Shatin Buynack, public relations and marketing
manager for the Outdoor
Program, said there arc
already IHstutlcnissigned up.
Students interested in participating can visit the Outdoor
Program booth from 10 a.m.
lo 3 p.m. Thursday at the
Earth Day Fair in the Union

t Bowling Green.
harge of a
inducing panic
and ilk- ;
thin the 1000 block of Blue

£\0NLINE:

.vscanfw

CORRECTION
POLICY

quad or call 419-372-2146.

"It is going to be a great
(bance for students to get
involved, and it's for a good
purpose," Buynack said.

tall factual errors.
! »■> been made.
BG News at 419-372-6966
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"...there have been
more than a couple

in the city had to be made. instances where this had
"If there is anyone on council or a municipal admin- become a problem."
istrator that would like to
John Quinn | Mayor
address the negative abuse of
the yard waste site, it would
he appreciated." Quinn said. anyone would like to take a look
"I know there have been more at it.
"We ask that residents help in
thana couple instances where
this had become a problem. identifying those who illegally
We have a pictu re on the city's placed the items on April 13," he
website if you would like to said. "If anyone sees this truck
it is important that they take
look at what is happening."
Strictly "green waste" only down the license number and
is allowed to be dropped off at call the Bowling Green Police
this site. Brush is prohibited, IX'partment to report it."
According to Craft, the yard
and is identified as anything
with tree bark or hedge clip- waste site was used frequently by
pings, according to the city's residents the first week of being
reopened, but it had become
website.
Brian Craft addressed the less busy during its second
issue of illegal yard waste weekend, assuming because of
(lumping, noting that a specific the colder weather.
Craft asked citizens to coopvehicle had been spotted doing
so last Tuesday around 8:20 erate with the rules and regulations of using the yard waste
pin, after the site was closed.
"We currently have a video site since the site was re-opened
of the vehicle, a teal truck with for the people's benefit. While
its headlights turned off on the collection of brush for all
YouTube," he said. "The yard eligible residents is under debate
waste site is under camera sur- and will be discussed by counveillance, and the vehicle spot- cil members in the upcoming
ted dumping the brush was weeks, it is important residents
dropping it off. in some places abide by the rules of the yard
under the sign that reads 'no waste site so no more problems
brush.' The name ofthe You Tube occur before a solution on the
video is titled April-l.i-1010.avi if issue is put into place.

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTSHEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING

ALSO INCLUDED

INCLUDED

Two Outdoor Pools

HIGH SPEED INTERNET

On-Site Laundry Facilities

INCLUDED

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

BASIC CABLE

New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances
Rent Payable Online
Lease Renewal Bonuses

INCLUDED

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INCLUDED

Reterral Award Bonuses

WATER/SEWER/TRASH

Off Street & Guest Parking

INCLUDED

Recycling Program

Call Us About Our April Specials!

Napoleon,
Office ■

- -

STOP BY
AND SEE US
No Appointments Necessary

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135

charges as well."
Husain said he feels both
the city prosecutor and the
BGPD are harassing the business.
"We arc not going to tolerate
it," he said. "We aren't going
to let them run all over us. We
are going to fight this. If we
were doing something wrong,
I wouldn't have opened the
business."
Husain could not elaborate,
but did say he is in the process
of pursuing charges against
the city.
"We would like to remain
in the city of Bowling Green,"
Husain said. "We have a long-

tolerate it. We aren't
going to let them run
all over us."
Mike Husain | Manager
term lease there. We would
like to continue to operate ..,
if they are going to keep on
harassing us, we would have to
think of other things to do."
Hetrick couldn't comment on whether there were
complaints filed against
Mezmorize.

Supreme Court
decides on law
school actions
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
"CLS has all of its
Supreme Cou rt seemed to split
sharply Monday on whether a activities open... what
law school can deny recognition to a Christian student
it obejets to is being
group that won't let gays join,
a case that could determine run by non-Christians"
whether nondiscrimination
Michael McConnell | Lawyer
policies trump the rights
of private organizations to
determine who can — and the Christian group's lawsuit
claiming its First Amendment
cannot — belong.
In arguments tinged with rights of association, free
questions of religious, racial speech and free exercise had
and
sexual discrimina- been violated, a decision
tion, the court heard from that was upheld by the 9th
the Christian Legal Society, U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
which wants recognition from in a two-sentence opinion in
the University of California's 2004.
The case could clarify
Hastings College of the Law
as an official campus organi- nationwide whether religiouszation with school financing based and other private organizations that want federal
and benefits.
Hastings, located in San funding have the right to disFrancisco, turned them down, criminate against people who
saying no recognized campus do not hold their core beliefs.
groups may exclude people- The court is expected to rule
due to religious belief or sexu- this summer.
"If Hastings is correct, a
al orientation.
The
Christian
group student who does not even
requires that voting members believe in the Bible is entitled
sign a statement of faith. The to demand to lead a Christian
group also regards "unrepen- Bible study, and if CLS does
tant participation in or advo- not promise to allow this, the
cacy of a sexually immoral college will bar them," said
lifestyle" as beinginconsistent McConnell, a former judge on
the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of
with the statement of faith.
"CLS has all of its activities Appeals.
University lawyer Gregory
entirely open to everyone,"
lawyer Michael McConnell Garre pointed out that it
said. "What it objects to is requires the same thing from
being run by non-Christians." all groups that want to operA federal judge threw out ate on campus.

Secure your apartment for
2010-2011!
Stop in our office for current
listings.
GOING FAST!!

CA

winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Fewer Bills and a Better Value

"We are not going to

Management Inc.
1045 N Main St Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-5800
meccabg.com
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"YOUR SEARCH IS OVER"
At the corner of Clough and Mercer
One Block South of Campus

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS
HEINZ APARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS

CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY /1REDDOOI
J& SifK lift led*?! n^.
GREEN BRIAR, INC.

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Valuable Utility Package included in your rent
- Gas (heating and cooking) - Water, Sewer, and Trash Removal - *77 Channel Time Warner Cablevision* • Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• "Tenant Friendly" Management • Affordable
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance • Convenient
VISIT US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SEE A MODEL

(419)352-0717

445 E WOOSlf R • BOWLING GREEN ■ OHIO • 43403

www.greenbnarrentals.com

renials@uiiivcrsiiyaparimcnls.us

(419)352-0164
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NonstopTeeter-Tottering
for colon cancer awareness
By Rose Schneider
Reporter
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The business fraternity Delta
Sigma Pi'j annual Teeter-TotterThon holds more significance
to the brothers this year than in
/
the past.
Kristin Kralik. Delta Sigma
Pi's vice president of community service, said in the past the
event raised money for diabetes;
however, this year the money
raised will be donated to the
American Cancer Society, specifically colon cancer research.
"One of our brothers lost his
father this past December to UP AND DOWN: In a photo from Fall 2008. members of the Delta Sigma Pi spend an
[colon cancerl, so it's in memo- hour on the teeter-totter outside the Union to raise money for Relay For Life
ry of him.'' Kralik said.
From 7 a.m. today until 7 p.m. Noble, senior vice president. of pledge education. She said
Wednesday, Delta Sigma Pi will "Brothers in the fraternity have
local places around Howling
be hosting 'the Teeter-Totter- different shifts where it's basi- Green will be donating items
cally nonstop teeter-tottering to be auctioned oil.
Thon in the Union Oval.
Kralik said the fraternity is for 3(i hours."
Arndt said any amount of a
In addition to teeter-tot- donation helps.
hoping to raise around SI.500
tering, the brothers of Delta "It's really personal to us, anil
for colon cancer research.
"The Tcetcr-Tolter event is Sigma I'i will also be holding a good way for us to give back
something we've been doing for a bake sale and a raffle, said and also honor parents that
a really long time,'' said Jessica Sarah Arndt, vice president
have passed away." Noble said.
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WE ARE GODS AND GODDESSES

■

jtiWBF*

THE GODS: As part of Greek Week, the sorority Delta Zeta held the event "Greek Gods and G
The event was put on to raise money for the sorority's philanthropy Painted Turtle Ca
answer a random question pulled from a hat and perform a talent.

'o wear a toga.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
' New cabinet members were sworn
in and committee chairs were elected
for the 2010-11 school year at Mondays
Undergraduate Student Government
meeting
Newly swom-in cabinet members
included Chief Administrator Justin
Albright. Director of Communications
Scott Bilbiey; and Assistant Vice President
Rob Orians.

w

Newly elected committee chairs
included Academic Affairs Committee
Chair Melissa Dzienny Student Welfaie
Committee Chair Cassy Collier.
Organization Liaison Committee Chair Jon
Zachrich; and Internal Affairs Committee
Chair Joe Edens
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Shamrock
Storage

FRUGAL
FALCON$
Plug Everyday Spending
Leaks

Near Campus
Security Fence
24 HrAccess
•Clean

*

• Many Sizes

Summer
Storage!

•When possible, use your
bike instead of your car.
You'll save on gas and
parking expenses.

TRUCK LOAD SPECIAL

• Limit the number of
songs and ring tones you
download
Brought to you by:

STUDEffl MONEY
BGSU.
■ w bg *u edu/sm rm
419J7J.22S?

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL

(419)354-0070
1724E.Wooster
www.shamrockbg.com

CREDIT UNION

^^ Pre-order Online
April 12th-26th
Choose from over 70 items
www.Shop.Dineoncampus.com/bgsi
•Minimum Order $50

ifl&>
Hillsdale
1 & 2 bdrm apts
3 bdrm Townhouses
washer & dryer (in 2 & 3
bedrm), diswasher,
garbage disposal,
central air and heat, carports
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-5800
meccabg.com
info@meccabg.com

ECCA

Management Inc. ■

123 E. Merry - $690
122 S. College - $1,200
217 S.College - $550

Truckload Sale
Outtakes @ Commons
Starts April 30th 11 am-9pm
Select products available
Sale runs daily while supplies last
www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

BGSUjL

DININGO©

• Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
• Check out our prices!
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"This was all a shock to us. We have done nothing wrong. We welcome the police
to come and sit here all day long. We do not do anything illegal."
-Mike Husain. manager of Mezmorize on recent police investigation [see story, pg. 1].
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THE 5T R t C T What do you wish was the fourth weapon in 'rock, paper, scissors?'

"The awkward turtle."

"Fire."

"Skateboard."

k

"Crayon"

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
MIKE FERRARO.
Junto'.
Theatre

Juggalo worldview
is seriously skewed

44 MAN,
Mi

RAINS ON
PARADE"

\i
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
College has become a necessary pam. One must suffer m classes that will retrain
impractical until you gain entry onto a quiz show or write a book that will end up
on the clearance aisle of Wal-Mart. Fa those few students who have dreams of
more education to become a doctor, lawyer or professor, most of you will never
make it You vi

■■■• -no some dead-end pb that will either make you an

alcoholic or suicidal We were told as youngsters that getting a college education
; us succeed m life, leed our families and buy fabulous houses WRONG!
A college education nowadays will get you nowhere, most of the recent college
graduates are underemployed. Some of us come to pursue our dreams, and
believing in the mage of college that weve been fed and majoring in majors
that will get us nowhere. Really, what are you going to do with a popular culture
degree? And for us few who do succeed outside of undergraduate and find jobs
• it wi make us comfortable in this economy, what will the cost be? You will find
yourself in a debt you will never pay back unless you give up the dream of a house
and a car that you own
-PISSED PUPIL
I wish the buildings on campus had better temperature control. I shouldn't need
to wear a parka in class because the AC is up so high It hasn't even been that hot
out that blasting the air is necessary! And on colder days, it is like a sauna! The
temperature in our buildings shouldn't be as unpredictable as the Northwest Oho
weather.
-HOT AND COLD
HeyBGSU!
Ever wonder why your retention rates are so low? It's because you keep doing stupid crap to piss off the students There are way more schools out there that treat
their students better. I know, because I transferred here. Stop treating students
like cash cows and bending us over every semester, and maybe people will stick
around longer. Also, why would you remove a parking lot that FILLS UP EVERY
DAY? Thanks for screwing over the commuters again!
-GRADUATING ON MAY 8TH AND THANKFUL

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS
AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
The Forum section is looking
for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966, or come
by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Hete's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

JACKIE JERLECK I.
Junior,
Musical Theatre

NORRIS CHEEKS.
Junior.
Supply Chain Management

BRIGID RANDOLPH.
Freshman,
Musical Theatre

MIKETHURAU
COLUMNIST

Are you down with the clown? If
not, carry on. If so, please explain
to me how the Insane Clown
Posse manages to not only payits bills, but purchase thousands
of dollars in Paygo with the proceeds from their concerts.
When I encounter The Family,
at a concert or other luggalointensive music venue, I channel the spirit of lane (ioodall and
redirect my derision into an attitude of scientific inquiry. I'm no
fan of ICP and 1 don't normally
listen to their songs, but Sunday,
all that changed.
Their newest musical creation, "Miracles", is all about
"strange" observations the
members, Violent I and Shaggy'
2 Dope, make alx>ut the world.
After listening to it, 1 resolved to
investigate some things. While
I wouldn't call it an enjoyable
experience, it was almost educational, and can serve as a milemarker on pop culture's steady
march into ever greater depths
of inanity.
Violent I and Shaggy 2 Dope's
childlike sense of wonder would
he more endearing if it was
found in actual children. But like
me, they are fascinated by the
mysterious forces of our universe
and express their frustratioas in
poetic fashion. When Violent 1
is faced with such vexations as:
how do magnets work, where do
rainbows come from or why is
this pelican attacking me. I feel it
is my duty as someone who got
a B- in ninth grade earth science
to answer his questions.
And so, in the spirit of Isaac
Newton, Charles Darwin and
lames Maxwell (a pioneer in the
field of electromagnetism), I am
going to unravel the mysteries
of the universe, while clearing
up some confusion for Violent
I and his artistic counterpart
Shaggy 2 Dope.
Near the beginning of the
song, Violent I boasts, "I've seen
s--t that'll shock your eyelids.
The sun and the moon and
even Mars! The Milky Way and
f—-ing shooting stars!" I'll be
blunt with you, I — I'm not
impressed. The sun and the
moon are'indeed beautiful, but
first things first, I see with my
eyes, not my eyelids.
Second, how long ago did you
notice these things?l'veonly seen
a few shooting stars in my time,
but the sun and moon? These
things aren't exactly secrets. The
sun and moon have been there
for as long as, gosh, for as long as
I can remember.
However, you are on to something. Staring at the Sun for a
prolonged period of time will
indeed "shock your eyelids."
However, you'd be in good company if you did. Other inquiring minds such as Galileo have
had their eyelids shocked to the

point of macular degeneracy, or
so the story goes.
Violent I goes on to bless us
with another verse of prose,
which in my opinion is rather
reminiscent of the great Italian
|XH't Petrarch. "I fed a fish to a
pelican at I'risco Bay, it tried to
eat my cell phone, he ran away!"
This is called the fight or flight
response and is a common
response to danger. Remember
when Shaggy D thought it
would be funny to put a rattlesnake in the bathtub with you?
What you felt at that moment
was the fight or flight response
which was caused by the sudden spike in your body's adrenaline levels. Personally, a large
man with black and white clown
lace paint on offering me a fish
would make me pretty uneasy,
but maybe the pelican was just
having a bad day.
"Water, fire, air and dirt. F—ing magnets, how do they
work?" Actually, we've known
about this one lor over a century, but I'll try and explain it
in familiar terms. Magnets are
objects that produce magnetic
force. Magnetic force comes
from moving electron charges.
This creates a magnetic field.
Magnets only affect ferrous
objects like iron or cobalt (atomic number 27 in the house!).
Each magnet has two differently- charged poles. Magnetism is
a weak atomic force like gravity. Gravity is what sends your
hatchet plummeting towards
the earth when you throw it in
the air (not a very safe or practical practice).
"And I don't wanna talk to a
scientist, y'all mothcrf— -rs
lying, and getting me pissed." I
think we've come to the root of
our problem here. I can understand your frustration that science tends to privilege Western
ways of looking at the world as
opposed to other, more carnival-based methods of understanding. But if you refuse to
accept a scientist's conclusions
on something, you can test it
yourself.
All science tries to say is that
every time we have done A,
the result was B. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume this will
happen in the future. Is that so
deceptive? Sometimes scientists'
explanations for tilings aren't
very emotionally gratifying. For
example, wouldn't it be more
fun to believe one side of the
magnet is good while the other
side is evil, and that good attracts
good and evil attracts evil?
Unfortunately, there is no
good reason to believe this. Until
there is, I'm going to keep believing the universe is a time-space
continuum governed by impersonal physical laws, as opposed
to a Dark Carnival in which a
giant jack-in-the-box determines the final destination of
my undead soul.
Respond to Mike at
tlienews@bgrieuis.coin

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewicom.

THE LEGEND OF BONES MALONE
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Music stars should
not be so greedy
■ -*- - ■
JOSH
IH/ WHETHERHOLT
lU ASSISTANT FORUM
.^■^wEDITOR

A couple weekends ago, 1 was at
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
in Cleveland. While wandering
around the different displays and
taking in the fascinating history, I
realized something: many notable
artists were not represented.
I found myself in a conversation
with one of the Hall employees (I
believe his name was Roger) later
and I brought this up. He gave me
some interesting insight into how
the memorabilia works.
First off, all the an, clothing and
gear at the museum are on loan
from the artists or their estates, not
paid for. Roger and 1 talked for a bit
about led Zeppelin and how only
John Paul lones was represented
but not Jimmy Page or Robert
Plant. Turns out they couldn't be
bothered to give their fans a peek
at history l>y donating a few things
that are more than likely collecting
dust in their basements.
The truly shocking pan came
when Roger started telling me why
legendary rock band KISS wasn't
represented at all. For anyone
unfamiliar with KISS, they have
an absolutely massive amount
of popular culture memorabilia,
including action figures, pinball
machines and even KISS-themed
coins. On top of that, there is a
plethora of musical gear, costumes and any other number of
great facets of history members of
KISS could donate.
But I digress. Roger told me
that at one time, Gene Simmons,
the bassist of KISS, was asked to
loan a few things to the hall of
fame. Simmons said he would as
long as he received a cut of every
ticket sold. This is not how the
hall of fame works. Jann Wenner,
board member for the hall of
fame and founder of Rolling

Stone magazine, told Simmons
if that was how he wanted to act,
then as long as Wenner was alive
and in charge of Hall induction,
KISS would not be in the Rock
and Roll Hall of lame.
I applaud Wenner for this promise to Simmons. It is amazing how
capitalism has penetrated and interfered with rock 'n' rolL Situations
like Simmons' show the immense
amount of greed rock stars have
come to possess. I'm sure at some
rxiint in his career, Simmons cared
more about the music and the fans
than he did about how much he
and his bandmates were raking in
off of ticket sales. That is obviously
no longer the case.
1 like to think the musicians of
old and of today have a relationship the same way a parent and
child do. The child takes lessons
of how to act from the parent and
it shapes the kind of person he or
she will be.
So what happens when the old
musicians are demanding money
and special treatment for every
little thing, especially just a few
pieces of junk for their adoring
fans to look at?
The young musicians will start
doing it too. They are being raised
in a music world that teaches
them they are incredibly special
and deserving of anything. Not
only does the music suffer, but the
quality of the message we are getting from these socially powerful
people does as well.
Yesterday's rock gods need to
take heed. Fans are the ones who
made musicians famous enough
to have people care about seeing
their instruments and clothes,
even if they haven't been used
for 30 years. They can't be so
selfish and greedy about every
detail of their lives, or they will
end up just like their unused
memorabilia: forgotten, alone
and gathering dust.
Respontltoloshat
tlwneius@bgneuis.com

■ E-mail us at thenews<»bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Music students
from England
stranded in Logan

Man indicted in
Cleveland parking
lot shooting

Xenia woman goes
missing after
shopping trip

LOGAN, Ohio (AP)-A central
Ohio college is coming to the aid
of about 40 music students from
England who performed at a local
opera house last week but cant get
home due volcanic ash from Iceland
hovering over Europe.

CLEVELAND (AP)-A grand
jury in Cleveland has indicted a
man on an aggravated murder
charge in the fatal shooting of a
parking lot attendant who police
say refused to let him park in a
handicap space without a sticker

XENIA. Ohio (AP)-Southwest
Ohio police are talking to people
who might have leads to what has
happened to a 31-year-old woman
reported missing Saturday after going
garage sale shopping.

The students, ages 16 to 23.
attend Havering College and petformed a musical featuring Beatles
hits at Stuart's Opera House in
Nelsonville near Hocking College.

A Cuyahoga (ky-uh-HOHguh) County grand jury returned
the indictment Monday against
25-year-old Matthew Warmus of
Uniontown, southeast of Akron.

Director Peter Dayson says the
schools are in an exchange program
and that the students planned to fly
back to England on Sunday

He's charged with killing 27-yearold parking lot attendant David
Williams of Maple Heights on April
9 before a Cleveland Cavaliers
game. Police say they argued over
a handicapped space demanded
by Warmus.

In a news item on the Havering
website. Dayson says "Hocking
College has offered us basically
anything and everything we need in
terms of space, money, food, medicines, accommodation... In short, as
much as is humanly possible,"
The website says the group has
rebooked travel for April 28.

Warmus faces arraignment
May 3. Court records don't reflect
dn attorney representing him and
calls went unanswered Monday at
a phone listed for his address in
court records.
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Xenia (XEEN-yuh) police said
Monday they have received more
than two dozen calls they are following up about Tiffany Tehan The
mother of a 1 -year-old daughter had
set out to go to garage and consignment sales.
Her SUV was found Sunday morning at a park in the Dayton suburb
of Kettering It had a flat tire and the
keys were locked inside.
It's believed that she was at The
Greene shopping center in nearby
Beavercreek around 11 a.m.
Police are checking cell phone,
credit card and other records. They
say Tehan was reported missing by
her husband at about 9 p.m. Saturday.
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Procter & Gamble
hikes dividend
10 percent

State pensions took
S480M hit after
Lehman collapse

Train carrying
chemicals derails
in Williams County

CINCINNATI (AP)-Consumer
products maker Procter & Gamble
has raised its quarterly dividend by
nearly 10 percent.

COLUMBUS. Ohio-State
records show that Ohio's public
pension funds took a $480 million
hit as a result of the collapse of
banking giant Lehman Brothers,

EDGERTON,Ohio(AP)
- Authorities have evacuated
homes along a rail line in western
Ohio where about 50 cars went off
the tracks.

The Cincinnati-based company
with such brands as Tide detergent
am1 Pampers diapers said Monday
its f oard of directors raised the
dividend from 44 cents a share to a
little more than 48 cents a share, or
95 percent.
The board last year raised the
dividend by 4 cents, or 10 percent,
and the company says it has now
increased its dividend for 54 straight
years.
The next dividend payment will
be May 17 to shareholders of record
at the close of business on April 30.

Calculations on the shrinking values of the pension funds'
Lehman holdings were released
to U.S. Rep. Mary Jo Kilroy of
Columbus in advance of Tuesday
hearings on the collapse.
Kilroy, a Democrat, pushed
for the hearings before the
House Committee on Financial
Services after a report released
by a bankruptcy examiner. That
report, released last month, found
that Lehman used an accounting
gimmick to hide $50 billion in debt
ahead of the September 2008
collapse.

They say some of the rail cars
were leaking a flammable chemical
called methanol that can be used
as an alternative fuel.
Authorities say the derailment
is in a rural area only a few miles
from the Ohio-Indiana state line
It happened Monday morning on
a busy rail route that connects
Chicago with the East Coast
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It wasn t clear how many people
have been evacuated
A spokesman for Norfolk
Southern Corp. said it's not known
yet what caused the derailment.

Ohio state treasury records
show the values of Lehman
Brothers holdings at Ohio's five
public pension funds plummeted
between 2007 and 2008.

4pm-6pm

- Julie Carr Smyth (AP)

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Friday April 23rd
[stop by before you go
out for the night]

Hurry »»

• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES
(Full for May. 2 BR only for August)

Live DJ from KISS FM
FREE FOOD AND FUN!

"Home away from Home"
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

YOU DON'T HAVE TO COPE
Join us to welcome

MARGARET BERTRAM
Active Minds speakers bureau
A powerful story of survival that
addresses depression and anxiety,
the coming out process, and
eating disorders
tuesday april 20
5:30pm
308 bowen-thompson student union
bowling green state university
free pizza, cookies, and soft drinks
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Ultimate Student Living
912 KLOTZ ROAD • BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402
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Falcons host Dayton in
search of fourth straight win
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For the third consecutive
week, senior baseball player
Kevin Leady has been named
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BASEBALL
Leady named Papa
John's Athlete of
the Week
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Week. Leady had another
solid outing on the mound
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Sunday as BG completed its
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Papa John's Athlete of the
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three-game sweep against
rival Toledo. Leady pitched 8.1

/

innings, allowing just two runs

ft J

on four hits to compliment his
five strikeouts.

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

By Justin Orulow
Reporter
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The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page
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CELEBRATE:

'

nnsecutive win today and look to keep celebrating.

After a thrilling sweep of
Toledo over the weekend, the
Falcon baseball team looks to
build on its momentum and
extend its three-game winning streak today against the
University of Dayton.
Coach Danny Schmitz was
extremely happy with the
way his team played against
Toledo, but expects his players
to move forward and be ready
for today's game.
"The team felt pretty good after
sweeping Toledo," Schmitz said.
"Our philosophy is still not going
to change. We still have to play
them one at a time.''
The Falcons showed a lot
of improvement defensively
last weekend, and Schmitz
expects them to continue
the trend and build on their
confidence.
"Pitching and defense gives
you a chance to win games,
and I thought our guys did
a great job this weekend,"
Schmitz said.
BG used seven pitchers during
the Toledo scries. Schmitz will
look to rest some of those pitchers against the Flyers today and
Wednesday against Western
Michigan.
Freshman Cody Apthorpc

Jon
Berti
Sophomore has a
,

.398 batting average
this season

is coming off an outstanding outing last week against
Michigan, in which he allowed
only one run in five innings of
work. He will get the nod for
the Falcons today.
BG will be looking to even the
score with the Flyers after dropping its first game to Dayton earlier this season 4-2.
The Flyers arc 16-20 overall,
but have lost their last five games
and will be running into a hot
Falcon ball club.
BG is hitting .310 as a
team, led by sophomore Ion
Berti who is now batting at
a .398 clip.
Berti also leads the team in stolen bases (16) and on-base percentage (.447).
With
Mid-American
Conference Fast play beginning against Ohio University
this weekend, the Falcons
hope to continue picking
up key hits and playing well
defensively.
See PREVIEW | Page 7

Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive
instant BG soorts news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

BG rugby club to play on
national TV in early June

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
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The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite

*W±

team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports
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Today in
Sports History
1986-M,chael Jordan
scores 63 points in a playoff
game to set an NBA playoff
record
1912-The Boston Red
Sox defeat the New York
Highlanders 7-6 in 11 innings
in the first game at Fenway
Park

The List
After the women's golf team
finished fifth at the Falcon
Invitational, we take a look at
the top five performances.

1.Grunden:BG freshman Susy Grunden finished in
a tie for fifth place, her third
top 10 finish of the year.

2. Glew: Lauren Glew
finished in a tie for 17th. her
third-best finish of the season.

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
RUN: '

:

'

)((lit 8G rugby club trios to elude a tackle in a game last fall

By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

Although it is often obscured by
the varsity sports programs, the
BG rugb) club has nonetheless
managed to carve out a memorable lisi of achievements during
its 41 years of existence
Born of humble beginnings,
the club is now a Midwestern
powerhouse, having achieved
its lofty stains through countless hours ol hard work b) an
ever-growing list of players
and coaches.
This June, the BG rugby tradition will be displayed on national
lele\ ision when the Falcons cotnpi le in I lie inaugural I ISA Sevens
Rugby Collegiate Championship
Invitational.
Ihe tournament will be
held the weekend of lune 4-6
at Columbus Crew Stadium in
Columbus.

"This is certainly the biggest thing we
have done since I have been here. For our
program to get national TV exposure will
just be an incredible experience. I can't
wait to get down there and take the field."
Rocco Mauer | Senior wing
\ BC will have live national coverage on Saturday and Sunday
lune 5 and 6, from 4-6 p.m.
It will be the first time college rugby is broadcast on
network TV.
Although BG has competed a number of times for the
national championship over
the years, several members of
the team consider this tournament to be the crown jewel of
their accomplishments.

"As big as Nationals are, this
|the toumamenti is definitely
bigger because it's a validation of
the effort that over 1,200 players
have put in to take the program
where it is now," said coach Tony
Mazzarella.
"This is certainly the biggest
thing we have done since I have
been here," said senior wing
See RUGBY | Page 7

3. Ruthenberg: Amy
Ruthenberg shot an 84 on
Saturday and finished the
tournament in a tie for 32nd

BG finishes fifth at Falcon Invite

in the 66-player field.

4. Glew: Marisa Glew.
Lauren's twin sister, finished
tied for 36th with a score of
170.
5. Lambert: Hannah
Lambert finished the two-day
tournament with a score of 175.
tying for 48th place

By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

ANDREA FEHL I IHE BG NEW

SERVE: Samantha Kintzel serves the ball in a match earlier this season.

all the more satisfying since it
came in front of numerous family and friends at Stone Ridge
Though the winds were bitter Coif Club.
"I just wanted to thank everyand the temperatures frigid,
the lid women's goll team put
one whocame out and supported
together arguably their finest
us," said coach Stephanie Young.
performance of the season last "It was a terrific event. For the
second straight week. I thought
weekend, turning in a 36-hole
total ol 659 10 place fifth out
our team was pretty solid from
lop to bottom; to finish in the
of eleven teams at the Falcon
Invitational.
top half of an eleven team field
For Bd. the finish was made
is vpry exciting for us."

The fifth-place finish would
be hard earned, however, as the
golfers had to brave blustery,
cold conditions on Saturday
that wreaked havoc with the
Icadcrboard.
All told, only five players in
the field of 65'broke 80 in the
first round, as the winds were
sustained around 30 mph and
See GOLF | Page 7
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Tennis dominates
in singles and doubles
By Paul Barnay
Assistant Sports Editor
With two matches remaining
in the regular season, the BC,
tennis team has the chance to
accomplish something special
— surpass last season's win total.
Riding a four-match losing
skid, the Falcons were able to
snap their longest losing streak
in four years on Friday after
defeating Northern Illinois 5-2
at the Perrysburg Tennis Center.
The win propelled BG to a
12-7 overall record, tying the
Falcon's overall win total for all
of last season.
The Falcons dominated in
singles and doubles play, winning 4-of-6 singles matches
and completinga 3-for-3 sweep
in doubles.
In singles play, junior Christine
Chiricosta, senior co-captains
Katia Babina and Samantha
Kintzel. and freshman Maddy

Eccleston all won in straight sets.
Chiricosta lost just one game in
her 6-0,6-1 win against Kathryn
Friedlttnd.
Babina and Kintzel endured
close matches, but persevered
nonetheless, winning 6-2, 7-5
and 6-4.6-3, respectively.
Eccleston lost just four games
en route to her singles victory,
defeating the Huskies' Martina
Schnapp6-3,6-l.
In doubles play. Chiricosta
teamed with Fccleston and rallied from a 5-2 deficit to win sixstraight games on their way to
defeat theduoof Brooke Forsbcrg
and Emily Rogers 8-5.
With the same 8-5 result,
senior co-captains Babina and
Kintzel got the best of NIU's
team of Kathryn Friedlund and
Sara Mclaughlin.
In the third stanza, BG's
See WIN | Page 7
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PITCH: Kevin Leady delivers a pitch during warmups in a game earlier this season.

BG committed only two
errors in the three-game series
against Toledo.
"Our guys did a great job all
weekend long," Schmitz said.
BG (12-18-1, 6-6 MAGI now
sits in second place in the MAG
East behind Kent State.
Today's game is slated to
begin at 3 p.m.
BG will remain at home
Wednesday when they take
on Western Michigan. The
game is also scheduled for a
3 p.m. start.

SPLITTING THE DEFENSE: A member ol the BG rugby learn looks lo elude defenders in a game last

RUGBY
From Page 6
Rocco Mauer. "Por our program
to get national TV exposure will
just be an incredible experience.
I can't wait to get down there and
take the field.''
The tournament will feature 16
teams from across the country
and will be conducted in a roundrobin fomiat.
Interestingly, the Falcons were
not included in the original field.
According to Mazzarella, NBG
decided to select schools with the
biggest possible names, regardless of how competent their nigby
teams were.
While die bigger names may
have caused some initial viewer
interest. Mazzarella added the
tournament would have been
bogged down by mediocre play.
After hearing some concerns
over their selection process, NBC
decided to amend the field, and
the Falcons were among the
teams selected for consideration.
Prom there, Mazzarella passionately set about making the
case for BG.
With the help of the admissions
department, he put together a
compelling set of statistics revealing a large BG rugby alumni base
in the Columbus area.
Those numbers, coupled with
the long winning tradition, wen
enough to convince the decisionmakers. On April 6 the formal

announcement was made: The suits my playing style."
For both Viviani and fellow
Falcons were in.
"It was a very gratifying feel- senior Mailer, the tournament
ing," said club director Roger carries a deeper personal signifiMazzarella, Tony's father. cance, as they will be hoping to
"Tony did a heck of a job run- catch the eyes of coaches for the
ning around and putting the USA National Team who will be
application together. His in attendance.
"Nick and I will both be playing
energy is a big reason why this
on a pro team in Chicago this
happened."
But Tony admits he could not summer," Mauer said. "We both
have done it without some help. hope to try and win a spot on
"I never would've been able to the Olympic team in a couple of
do it without all of the people years. It would be very nice to put
in die Admissions and Athletic up a good performance on this
Departments," Tony Mazzarella stage in front of the coaches."
If all goes well in Columbus
said. "They supplied all of the
information I could ever want, and at Rio de laneiro in 2016, coland were extremely cooperative lege rugby could well be on its
way toward establishing more of
along the way."
Rugby sevens (a style of play a foothold in America.
For the Falcons to be part of
which will debut in the 2016
Olympics) differs markedly from that first step is quite a privilege.
"I lopefulry this tournament will
the traditional 15-man fomiat.
The field dimensions are the go a long way towards putting
same, but there are only seven college rugby on the map as an
players on each side. Halves are organized sport here in America,"
only seven minutes long instead Mauer said. "I hope more people
will come to understand why it
of the normal 40.
Overall, sevens places much is such a cherished sport around
more emphasis on speed and the world."
"I don't think anyone from the
athleticism, which often leads to
original team could've possibly
an exciting, fast-paced match.
This style of play should suit the fathomed how far this program
Falcons very well, as they have would come," Roger Mazzarella
a stable of speedy, experienced said. "This is a great opportunity
for Tony and his players to show
backs to choose from.
"I have been playing sevens dur- what diey can do against some
ing die summer for die past 6 years, of the best teams in the counso 1 am very comfortable with it." try on a national stage. I'm very
said senior captain Nick Viviani. proud to play the role of beam"Its quick, wide-open tempo really ing father."
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away from lenny Schnipke's
single season rei ord nl r8.fi I
set in 2003-04.
While occupying a place in
BGhl Story has certainly entered
the freshman's mind, it pales in
comparison to the significance

the wind chill dipped south of
40 degrees.
The Falconseniei ged from the
rubble, however, tied for fourth of the upcoming event
"I've thought a little bit about
with a respectable 333. placing
them right in the thick of the how nice it would be to have
the record," Grunden said. "But
chase heading into Sunday.
Susy Grunden was only five I am much more focused on
off the individual lead after an preparing myself for the MAC
80. while Lauren Glew was also Championship and seeing what
I can do against the best players
solidly positioned with an 83.
The conditions wore far in the conference."
Getting ready will be made
more benign for Sunday's final
round, and the players took much easier since her putting
advantage, throwing up l"i woes have, at least temporarily,
subsided.
rounds in the 70s.
After struggling all weekOne of those rounds was
turned in by Grunden, who end on the greens at Hastern
nearly holed out from the lair- Kentucky, Grunden got around
way for eagle at the last hole, Stone Ridge on Sunday with a
before settling for birdie and a tidy 28 putts.
"I was so happy to see my putround of 76, giving her a tie for
ting come back," Grunden said.
fifth at 12-over par 156.
Grunden's scoring average "Even though I didn't hit the
nowrestsonly percentage points ball as well as I wanted. I'll take

that any day over bad putting.
I think my full-swing is much
easier to fix."
The Falcons also boasted
some more solid finishes.
• Lauren Glew finished in a tie
for 17th at KM after backing up
her 83 with an 81.
Freshman Amy Kuthenberg
shot 85-85 to finish tied for
32nd at 169,
Marisa Glew recorded her
highest finish since September,
firing matching 85s to finish one
shot back of Kuthenberg at 170,
and senior Hannah Lambert,
playing in the next-to-last tournament of her career, shot 89-86
lo come in at 175, tied for 48th.
Young said the all-around
good play was very encouraging.
She knows the Falcons will need
all hands on deck to take homea
high finish this weekend.
"Our execution the past couple of weeks has been the best
we've had all season," Young
said. "For one more week, we
just need more of the same."

"My hat goes off to Bowling
Green, they were definitely the
better team," NIU coach Ryun
Ferrell said. ''We played pretty
well in doubles and had some
chances, but they |BG| really
played tough."
The Falcons will complete
their regular season with a pair

ol home matches this weekend.
On Friday. BG will host
Akron at 1 p.m. before wrapping up with Buffalo at I p.m.
on Saturday. Saturday's match
with the Bulls will serve as BG's
Senior Day.
Both matches will be held at
Keefe Courts.
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TEE SHOT: Susy Grunden drives the ball last weekend. Grunden finished in a tie lor filth (80-76) at the Falcon Invitational.

From Page 6
freshman and sophomore duo
of Katie Grubb and lessica
Easdale posted an 8-4 win over
the I luskies' Stephanie Okuma
and Kelly Phillips.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
• Mew Listings!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
3 Unrelated Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile

• $760/mo(12mo)
(419)353-5800
www.meccabg.com

WE HAVE UMTS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
3I» K. Wooster Street, Bowling t;reen, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
It I \ I VI OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
wuw.johnnewloverealestate.com

CA
Management Inc.

II I I
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I I
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SUMMER LEASES
NOW

CREENBRIAR, INC.

445 Kasl Wooster St. 352-0717
\\ w \\.< ■ rt'i'iil>ri;ir Rentjils.com
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Man accused of
letting 11-year-old
drive
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row. column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP)
- Albuquerque police have arrested a man on child abuse charges,
alleging he was drunk and let his
11-year-old nephew drive.
Officers say the boy lost
control of the pickup truck and
slammed into a car in a driveway,
pushing it into a tree.
Poke say the child abuse
charges against Ivan Tena-Munoz
were hied because he put the
child and the child's 14-year-old
brother in danger in Friday's
incident.
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According lo a criminal complaint, the boy tried to drive away
from the scene but neighbors
stopped the truck.
Police say the two boys fled,
leaving Tena-Munoz in the truck

Ex-NYPD officer goes
on trial over cyclist crash
p.iti
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—The video started
as a tourist's souvenir of a trip to
Times Square and ended up in
the spotlight at a former police

officers trial.
The Inly 2008 footage drew
more than 2.1 million online
views before jurors saw it and
another witness' video Monday,
at the start of Patrick Pagan's
trial on charges of assaulting
a bicycling activist and lying
about it.
Nearly 20 years after an
amateur tape of Los Angeles
officers beating driver Rodney
King sparked a national outcry. Hogan's trial showcases
the growing prevalence of witness and surveillance video in
law enforcement in an era of
YouTube and cell phone cameras.
But I'ogan's case also is examining how complete a story such
videos tell.
Prosecutors paint the videos
as evidence that he summarily
body-checked the cyclist to the
ground. Pagan's lawyer says the
clips don't show the full picture
of what happened.
Four officers were acquitted
of criminal charges in the 1991
King beating, igniting a riot
that killed more than 50 people.
In the years since, videotapes
of police activity have sometimes implicated suspects and
exonerated officers — and at
other times have suggested the
opposite.

Judge removes self
from toddler mom's
murder case

NH state liquor
commissioner
charged with DWI

Court: Idaho's election law unfair to
independents

ORLANDO. Fla(AP)-A Florida
judge in the Casey Anthony murder
trial is taking himself off the case.

GILFORD. NH.(AP)- One of
New Hampshire's state liquor commissioners has been charged with
driving while intoxicated.

BOISE. Idaho (AP)-A federal
judge says Idaho's election laws
are unconstitutional and unfairly
biased against would-be independent presidential candidates

Circuit Judge Stan Strickland
granted a motion Monday filed by
Anthonys attorneys asking that he
recuse himselfAnthony's defense attorneys had
argued that comments the judge
made to a blogger recently showed
he was prejudiced against Anthony.
In his decision, Strickland denied
doing anything wrong. But he says
he is removing himself from the case
because Anthony's attorneys likely
would allege bias each time he ruled
against their motions
The 24-year-old Anthony has
pleaded not guilty to first-degree
murder and has said a baby sitter
kidnapped her daughter. Caylee
The toddler's remains were found in
December 2008. six months after she
was reported missing.

The police chief of the town of
Gilford says Richard Simard was
stopped around 11:50 Saturday
night after Laconia police alerted
them to a possibly intoxicated
driver.
Gilford Chief John Markland
says his officers did a field sobriety
test. Simard refused to submit a
breath test.
Simard was released on $1,000
personal recognizance bond and is
due in court May 6.
Markland described it as a routine DWI stop but says his officers
knew about Simard's position
Gov. John Lynch removed
Simard from his job Monday Lynch
says Simard should be considered
innocent until proven guilty, but it s
unacceptable for a liquor commissioner to refuse a breathalyzer test

The Monday ruling from U S.
Magistrate Judge Ronald Bush
sided with Donald Daien, an
Arizona resident who sued Idaho
last year, claiming he was unfairly
barred from collecting signatures
in Idaho to get an independent
presidential candidate like Ralph
Nader on the state ballot
Daien argued that Idaho*, rules
violated his right to free speech
because nonresidents are barred
from circulating petitions in Idaho.
He also contended that it's unfair
to require more than 6.500 signatures for independent presidential
candidates to get on the ballot,
when candidates seeking statewide
office need only 1.000 signatures
The judge agreed, saying a process that discourages nonresidents
from fostering new ideas in Idaho
is inherently nefarious.

Arizona Legislature sends
immigration bill to governor

Prosecutors call tourist's YouTube video evidence
By Collctn Long and Jennifer

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

"It's very hard for offenders to
commit crimes without being
captured, either on a surveillance camera or a cell phone."
said lames Alan Fox, a criminologist at Northeastern University.
But the ever-expanding corps
of cameras also means officers'
"behavior is constantly being
recorded, and that might be a
potential minus."
In Maryland, two Prince
George's County officers were
suspended after a March 3
video taken by a University of
Maryland student from a dorm
room window appeared to show
an unprovoked attack on a student during a rowdy post-game
celebration.
I hetourist'svideointhePogan
case shows the then-rookie officer striding toward a participant
in a pro-cycling demonstration
and shoving the rider off his
bike on July 25.2008. The cyclist,
Christopher Long, began running from officers, who wrestled
him into handcuffs, lie wasn't
seriously hurt.
The other video, shot by
another cyclist riding behind
Long, doesn't show the moment
Pogan made contact with him
but shows the officer seeming to
single him out among a stream
of people riding past.
Pogan's report said Long purposefully rammed him. The
cyclist was charged with resisting arrest and other offenses.
Then sponsors of the cycling
demonstration paid Florida
tourist Asam Ismail $310 for his
video and posted it on YouTube.

By Paul Davanport
The Associated Press

PHOENIX — A sweeping immigration bill intended to ramp
up law enforcement efforts in
Arizona has been approved by
state lawmakers.
Passage by the Senate on a
17-11 vote Monday sends the
bill to Gov. Jan Brewer, who
has not taken a position on
the measure championed by
her fellow Republicans.
The bill would make it a
state crime for illegal immigrants to not have an alien
registration document. It also
would require police to question people about their immigration status if there's reason
to suspect they're in the country illegally.
Other provisions allow citizen lawsuits against government agencies that hinder
enforcement of immigration
laws, and make it illegal for
people to hire illegal immigrants for day labor or knowingly transport them.
Supporters say the bill
uncuffs law enforcement to
protect the state from violent
criminals.
U.S. Sen. John McCain
endorsed
the
measure
Monday.
"I think the people of Arizona
understandably are frustrated and angry," the Arizona
Republican said. "It's also a
commentary on the frustration
that our state Legislature has
that the federal government

has not fulfilled its consti"It's also a commentary on the frustration
tutional responsibilities to
secure our borders,"
The Mexican American that our state Legislature has that the federal
Legal
Defense
and
Education Fund has all government has not fulfilled its constitutional
but promised a legal chalresponsibilities to secure our borders."
lenge if the legislation
becomes law.
John McCain I Senator
The organization claims
the measure is unconstiArizona police use the
tutional because the federal
Brewer's predecessor, lanet
government is responsible for Napolitano, a Democrat who is human smuggling law
now President Barack Obama's from time to time to
immigration enforcement.
In addition, implementation Homeland Security secretary, charge suspects.
In Maricopa County, howwould hinder law enforce- vetoed similar proposals.
Current law in Arizona and ever, more than 1,500 people
ment because people would
forego contact with police to most states doesn't require were convicted under that
report crimes or testify as wit- polite to ask about the immi- law, with 85 percent imminesses, the Los Angeles-based gration status of those they grants, not smugglers.
To reduce the economic
group said.
encounter, and some police
"The bill is so vague that it officials say allowing such incentive for immigrants
encourages investigation and questions would deter immi- to sneak into the counarrest of people ... who essen- grations from cooperating in try, Arizona lawmakers also
approved a civil law in 2007
tially have done nothing wrong other investigations.
The bill is regarded as car- that prohibits employers
but because of their racial
profile," said Gladys Limon, a rying political high stakes for from knowingly hiring illegal
MALDEF attorney.
Brewer, who faces challenges immigrants.
Mexico's embassy also has from fellow conservatives in the
The law also carries license
voiced concerns about racial Aug. 24 Republican primary.
suspensions and revocations
profiling.
If she vetoes it, "she would for violators.
Arizona law enforcement be crushed in the primary,"
The state law has prompted
groups are split on the bill, said Mike Gardner, a business an unknown number of illegal
with a union for Phoenix Police lobbyist and former legislator, immigrants to leave Arizona
Department officers supportVincent Picard, a federal for their home countries or
ing it and a statewide associa- Immigration and Customs other U.S. states.
tion of police chiefs opposed.
enforcement
spokesman
Authorities across Arizona
Nearly 30 opponents of in Phoenix, de.lined com- have examined several dozen
the bill held a candlelight ment on the Arizona legisla- complaints of employer sancvigil outside Brewer's home tion and referred a report- tion violations. But in the
Sunday night to protest the er to the U.S. Department more than two years since
bill. Calls, e-mails and letters of Homeland Security's that law took effect, only two
on the bill were running 3-1 in Washington headquarters. cases have been settled with
favor, Brewer spokesman Paul The agency did not immedi- employers admitting to vioSenseman said.
ately respond to an inquiry.
lating the law.

Coming home this summer? l^r$799| Shamrock Studio
"worth every shilling"

The Ohio State University at Lima
offers a summer schedule full of
general education classes that
will easily transfer back to
Bowling Green in the fall.

Excellent
V I Condition.
I Must see!

For information on which
courses transfer or how to
enroll for summer classes,
call the Office of Admissions
at (419) 995-8391.

STUDIO FEATURES:
•Free wireless internet
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Full bath
•Includes all utilities
• Fully Furnished
• Semester/Summer/
Yeai leases available

Summer classes start
June 21, 2010.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza, ii
Lower
Delivery Fee
ONLY $1.50
l26SHU.SMowa.iO.fi

419-353-PAPA

419.354.0070
1724E.W00Ster
www.shamrockbg.com
small: lnfo@shamrockbg.com

ODD NEWS
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ODD NEWS
George Washington
racks up late fees at

NY library
NEW YORK (AP)-II George
Washington were alive today, be
might face a hefty overdue library
fine.
New York C 'y's oldest library says
one of its ledgers shows that the
president has racked up 220 years
worth of late fees on two books he
borrowed but never returned.
One of the books was the "Law of
Nations," which deals with international relations. The other MS a volume of debates from Britain's House
of Commons.
Both books were due on Nov 2.
1789.
New York Society Library Head
Librarian Mark Bartlett says the
institution isn't seeking payment of
the fines but would love to get the
books back.
The ledger also lists books taken
out by other founding fathers, including Alexander Hamilton. Aaron Burr
and John Jay.

The Daily Crossword Fix
BGNfWS
VVIWf

Mother of Wis. Bride
delivers passer-by's
baby

EAST SETAUKET.N.Y(AP)-The
vote is unanimous.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A Wisconsin
woman who went into labor on the way
to a hospital got some help from the
mother of a bride at a nearby wedding
party.

Grace Mele was the holdout. She
was concerned about spending her
college years known as "one of the
quadruplets."
But the 17-year-old from Setauket
(seh-TAWK'-keht) on Long Island
decided it would be "traumatic" to split
up the close-knit siblings Says Grace
'We're going to savor these next few
years together
Their dad. Robert Mele. cried with
happiness at the news
Or was it sticker shock?
Actually, scholarships and sibling
discounts have greatly reduced the
family's upcoming bill - to about
$74,000 a year

Ben Sherwood of New Berlin was
driving his wife Kimberly to the hospital
Saturday when she told him they
wouldn't make it They saw a poke
officer by the Milwaukee Art Museum
and flagged him down.

ACROSS
1 Jack's partner
5 Nol exactly lined up
11 Stanford-Binet nos.
14 On the less breezy side, at sea
15 Jacket part
16 Actor's signal
17 Jazz bandleader and
lover ol forests?
19 Common Market mils.
20 Dazzling celestial events
21 Source of a hoi lip
23 737. for example
25 Singer Domino
27 Trig function
28 Corn unit
29 "No !": emphatic denial
31 Is able to. biblically
32 It may wash away castles
34 Postal motto word
35 Yellowfin tuna
36 Former heavyweight champ and
lover of mountains9
41 Madhouse

Ben Sherwood told WTMJ the
officer had the same frightened look
he had So Ben turned to a nearby
wedding party and starting yelling foi
a doctor
A woman m a peach dress and
high heels ran over. It was Annette
Soborowicz. an emergency-room nurse.
A few pushes later and Soborowicz
was holding little Lincoln Sherwood.
Soborowicz says it was an amazing
day - the Sherwoods had a son and
she gained a wonderful son-in-law

The entry on Washington simply
lists the borrower as "president."

Classified Ads
419-372-6977

The BG New* will not knowingly artcpl
fldveriiiemeim that discriminate, or
en< mit.inr diwrimiciaiion against any Individual or nimip on the basts of race. sex.
rotor, creed, religion, national nngln. sexual
orientation, disability. KMlM as a veteran,
or on the basis ol any other legally uio(ectcd status.

CAMPUS QUARTERS CARRY-OUT
THE ONLY CARRYOUT IN BG
THAT SELLS BEER UNTIL 2:30AM!

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING1 up 10 S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 80O-965-652O ext. 174
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Hiring 4 people who would like to
work 4 nights per week, 4 hours per
night to earn $400 per week.
E-mail resume to addonald@aol.com

For Rent
' Summer Only Rentals!*
300 block ol Merry.
Call 419-353-0325, 9am-9pm.
"2 bdrm apts. 300 block E. Merry,
353-0325 9-9pm / apts, houses efl's,
free internet, see CarlyRentals.com
"3 person house, 144 S. Summit,
large porch. 4 BR, 3 baths, $900/mo.
Avail Aug 15, call 419-308-2050.

We Deliver
Great
Dinners!
m

* Pet friendly community*
* Gas included *
SPECIAL SPRING
RATES AVAILABLE!
Located at:

56
58
61
62
63

ANSWERS

For Rent

For Rent

"3-4 bdrm houses, next to campus
Multiple tenants over 3 allowed on
lease, new flooring, W/D, 300 block
ol Merry / Reed. Must Go,
MAKE OFFER, 353-0325, 9-9pm
Iree internet, see CartyRentals.com

Fully furnished apt. $279/mo.
seeking 4th roommate lor 12 month
lease at Enclave, call 440-308-5753.

Large 2BR furnished apt. A/C,
850 Scoll Hamilton.quiet. clean
Call 419-352-1104

Nice 2BR house, near campus.
new inside, energy efficient.
S750/mo Call 419-352-5882

Highland Management
Now leasing (or 2010-2011 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F. 9am.-3pm.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

Sign for next year now and save
S420/mo lor year lease. 709 Fifth St.
2BR. 2 baths. C/A. call Jack or Phil
lor appt at 800-829-8638

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com

NOW RENTING - SPRING & FALL.
CALL 419-352-3445. 9am-9pm.
martenrentals.com

Newer, cozy. 1 BR duplex w/deck.
close to campus, yr tease, avail now!
S450/mo . elec. call 419-654-5716.

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes Near BGSU
ShamrockBG.com 419-354-0070

1 BR apt across Irom campus,
avail May 12th, S350/mo + util.
1 BR apt. 854 8th St. S400./mo. +
elec w/ S400 security dep. No pets.
Call 419-392-3354
12 month leases starting May 2010
322 E. Court- IBRapt,
$440/mo includes all util.
230 N Enterprise - 1BR. $370/mo.
837 3rd St - 3BR, 2ba. S840/mo
847 2nd St - 3BR, 2ba. S900/mo.
Call lor August available rentals.
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

KICK GAS! FREE HEAT! 1 & 2 BR
S99 SD Special! Great Location'
Pet Friendliest! 419-353-7715
www.varsitysquareapts.com

2 BR duplex, private parking & patio
836 Scott Hamilton. Clean & quiet
Avail. 5/1/10. $560/mo. ♦ util.
Call 419-352-1104.
2 clean & quiet 4BR houses on
Wooster. S1000-Sl200/mo * util,
avail May. call 419-352-1104.
2010-2011. 1 & 2 BR. May or Aug
1 & 2 BR avail, now, short & long
term. For more inlo call 354-9740
or contact ghoverson@woh.rr.com

Your Newspaper

Share your insight, creativity, ideas and opinions with the campus community

The BG News is now accepting applications
for Summer & Fall 2010 Staffs
•
•
•
•
•

2BR. 1 bath apt. 8th St.
washer/dryer,
call 419-352-8872
3BR, 2 bath - house. 5th St.
A/C, W/D hookup, avail May.
$775'mo. call 419-352-8872.
3BR. 2 bath - house. 5th SI.
Avail Aug. $675/mo.
Call 419-352-8872.
842 / 846 7th St, 3BR, 2 balh, new 8
modern duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078.

APTS.

www meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

THE BG NEWS

2BR apts. 4th St. pets OK. reduced
price, $490/mo +gas/elec; water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.

Charming 3BR home. 1 balh.
attch. garage. 1/2 mile from campus.
$895/mo. call 513-312-3586.

Subleaser(s) needed May-August.
2BR duplex. S525/mo. negotiable
Call 314-322-6894

Help Make

1 BR apt, near campus,
S475'mo, utilities included
Call 419-352-5882.

APARTMENTS

* Minutes from BGSU *

49
52
54

For Rent

VILLAGE ffVYWOODj

* Apartments Available *

64
65
66
67
68
69

Goiter's accessory
Base runner's goal
Divided Asian land
Give up amateur stalus
Up to. briefly
Express line unit
Lass
Spiteful
"Strangers in the Night" singer
Prefix with physics
Sault
Marie
Ex-Dodger pitcher and lover
of beaches?
Russian fighter
Postwar British prime minister
Farm field unit
Ending for Vietnam
Dwell
Like the Mojave

45
46
47
48

Showed over
"Up to this point, no"
Fail to include
Briflqe expert
Culbertson
Pecking order?
Ear inflammation
Go back on a promise
Meadowlands
Stadium team
Not tricked by
Fireplace feature
Resort island off
Venezuela
Ivan IV. for one
-Ball
Mid sixth
cent j-.
Baba of fiction
Deleted, with out"

For Rent

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail May or August.
S490/S500 . util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
l6)S.MainSi.-BG
4IMSS'U77' www.Mirtbs.com

42
43
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53
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60

38
39
40
44

For Rent

Call 419-897-5997.

Services Offered

1 Mandible site
2 UN workers' rights
agcy.
3 Kate's "Titanic"
CO-star
4 Gave false hopes
5 Workplace
watchdog org
6 Try to escape,
as pursuers
7
-de-lance: pit viper
8 Arab or Jew
9 Cowgirl Dale
10 Change for a 20
11 Stranded at the
chalet, maybe
12 Brooklyn neighbor
13 Whispered thing
18 Aclor Montand
22 Old Testament
prophet
23 Teacher's favorite
24 Home in the wild
26 Faucet attachment
30 California county
in which Mount
Whitney is partly
located
31 Greek X
33 Itchy rash cause
35 Expert server
37 "Kampgrounds"
company

soiiRcrs

8 thumbs up:
Quadruplets choose
same NY college

A set of guadruplets from New
York have decided to attend the same
college Grace. Erin. Bobby and Danny
Mele will attend Hartwick College in
Oneor.ta. NY. in the fall
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Reporters
Staff Editors
Opinion Columnists
Photographers
Graphic Designers

• Copy Editors

•Web Staff
• Videographers
• On-Line Media
Assistants

Applications are available in 210 or 204 West Hall.
Interviews will begin April 26.
Return completed application and please sign up for an
, : \.

interview time at 210 West Hall.
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Security Deposits as
well «ts summer
R i.til rentals.
Near BOSH, private innin^f
entrance,
ranee, extra stoi
storage, 'M
pets welcome,

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

4I9-352-6335
532 Elm St. #A&B - $850

534 S. College #A - $725
217 S. College - $550

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Three Bedroom Duplexes
• Close to campus
• Very affordable

I

PHOTOS
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Designing a
class project

2 bedroom, 1 Vi bath townhouses with AC,
furniture,full basement, microwaves,
washer and dryers, free internet
Starting at $670 per month plus utilities
(2 person rate)

,LlMlTED SPACES REMAINING I
W

RESERVE YOUR SPA^ENOW1

*Os
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM

